RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research Area – This research complete in jat taluka urban banks the city of sangli district. All attempts will be made to collect the data from different parts of sangli. Thus results of sangli can be used for further studies with respect to Maharashtra in India.

Research Design:-

The research aims to quantify the attitudes of banks. Thus the research design adopted for the study will be domestic design to cover the various facts of the study.

Sample Size - The total sample size is decided on the basis of the urban banks in sangli district urban banks special reference to jat urban bank. The sample size is one urban bank in jat.

Sources of data –

1) Primary Data
2) Secondary Data-
   • Literature from books.
   • Literature from websites.
   • Literature from the articles published in journals.

Analysis of data

Conclusion of present study would be highlighted throughout as per formulated hypotheses objectives and statistical analysis.